
WOMAN'S VAPI ED "INTERESTS
IN À SUIT THE COAT'S SHAPE IS MOST IMPORTANT

Tri Coat Predominates Over the Skirt for the Very Good Reason That There Is Very Little Seen of the Skirt, So Long
is the Upper Garment. So Flaring Its Outline, So Many Are Its Navel Features.

IS the esse of several afternoon eos-

tomes the cost Is so long; and has

ao msny novel features that it

wfcelly overshadows the importance of

the «kirk The attention is entirely ab¬

sorbed by tRe f,,ra of th# ctrcular-

I lower section of the outer garment.
Kr »omething unusual about its bs.-k.

v,f the sbspe of its collar or by the

¦lacing of .*. fastening*. 1'nwise. by
the wsy, to broadly refer to buttons as

fastening*. »,nc- frequently they are

rarely emsmental.
low Flaring Coat.

The flare of the coat's lower portion

it ese of Ike Brat details one sees in an

ifternoon street costume of duvetyn
Éf a rsther brilliant shade of green.
All ef the outer garment's flare is in-

.redoce.. below the hips, and only the

de»tgn»r km*** now' 80 el'verly is it

fat that the fulaoss, coming chiefly at

tko sides, stands fsr out from the skirt

»né 10 dwarfs its importance that not

gntil the wearer of that suit, has

tsrsed s comer or entered a limousine

¦.tor does one remember that the

tkirt (hoc! i have been awarded its

»hire of attention. However, the

chinees sre that the neglected garment
vu strait""- eut and scant, for the ma-

«arity of them are of that type.
The fror.ts of the dominating coat,

afcta, à&r'-f and fitted by it» aide

teams, slope from broadly-cut shoul¬

der» to a tapering waist lengthened
»ver the htps whose slenderness is em¬

phasised by » row of green snd yellow
r.'ckel disk buttons. Four oblong but¬

tern, pieced trsnsversely, festen its

iingle-brea«ted fronts oddly, for, while

two of them are set one below the

other, the remaining two are ranged
¦lis by Bids. This étrangement is

ejiSOSiT decorative on the fronts of a

rcrment whose back is differently
soaped because cut in two sections.

Vorrat Inlaid Dutetyn Collar.

The ikitt portion accords with the

front» sad sidos, while the snugly
Hftsi bodice, wholly by taking in the

ittms at the sides to the tigure, slopes
from the ws I line's centra to either

tide, waking a deep point over each

kip. A very high cut neck is finished
.. prrei velvet inlaid duvetyn

0STRHH-1UM» TRIMMED CHEMI-
II.

Tailored Neckwear
Stocks and Collars and Cuffs

of the Severe Order
Displayed.

TBE1E is scarcely a week in which
lim» charming new neckwear Is

not «hown, and especially at the
Prêtent, when frills have made it a

«.«stion of greater importance than
ssssssfoia

Reiiral of Stock Collars.
In this tesson of many revivals proro¬

gent 1» the return, of the stock collsr,
.sich has been out of existence for
»hont nv« year».

Sketched on this page is a new turn-
"*r stock collar of wbite Unen, which
h»» deep oolats st the sides. At the
.*». of the stock it is trimmed with a

»»id snd a bow of black satin. Price,
«80. This same model may also be
h»d In linen for 11.

Chemisette, Ostrich Trimmed.
°'tnch feathering is seen now on al-

»o« everything, and on neckwear it

j>r°»e>»,,rj ,-Vctive trimming. Shown
"« Is an enchanting collar and chemi-
mt« of embroidered net lace. The
«¦«'«-I collar i» lightly wired and the
¦.«.irnte has .mall revers which go
.*" to . deep V m front. The top of
¦. w»ar and the front of the chemi-
"**. »re tnmmed with an ostrich
H"«- Price. $3 75.

Dark (.reen Tulle Ruff.
Tula ruff» «re being ahown this

,"' kut ncl »*> extensively as the

.,: '.ruffv * Particularly »mart one

,n th< "** shade of dark green, and

'«tri ,y *r°Und ,ne tnro*t At

, JJ?* Bidf »* '¦ trimmed with rather
¦ bow of green ..tin. Trice, $o So

collsr. which, while rolling widely ovtt

st bsck and side», does not come with
in an inch of touching; the shoulder:
Rather narrow, conventionally .shape
sleeves set plainly into square lookin
shoulders are tendered unusual loot
ing by Louis cuffs of such extrem
width thst they cover the forearms t
the elbows.

Although the coat is aggrs--
mil.tary in the matter vf garnishisi
the skirt of a blue Ottoman afternoo
suit temporarily captures the after
tion. Tiny pleating of sill matrij
finish both sides of a In md band t

1 silk that extends from the fret hal
way to the knees of the straight, nai

row tkirt and to within three inches si

the wide strip of black broadtail but
dering the circular-cut skirt of the Of
toman coat.
Two military frogs of pleated brai

crossing the chest and a third frog a

the waist line fasten the single-breast
ed froata, which at the sides are

trifle pinched in to meet a broad half
belt of braid which crosses the bac

only.
Wide cuffs of broadtail at the wrist

of the conventional sleeves are rath
ered at the outer seam to form a res

sonably wide frill of fur aianding ou

from the upper tide of the arm. Trul;
a vsgsry in cuff», but not more remark
able than the collar, which, cut in oni

w ith the coat, stands closely about tlv
neck save just at the top, where it ii

tlightly flaring.
Smocking at Suit's Waist Line.

Smocking, the very tiniest kind, i

the feature of the coat of a blacl
broadcloth street costume. The smock

mg is wholly at the wsist line, when
the bell-shaped lower tection o' ihs

garment is attached to a snugly-flttec
upper portion whose fronts are practi
cally concealed by a vast collar ol
black fox, which, although rolled high
against the nape of the neck, also comei

low over the shoulders across the back
Although the sleeves of this coat ap

pear to be small, it was whisked ofl
r

with surprising speed in the Ritt
Carleton tea room and revealed th«
whole of the gown worn beneath it
First the eyes took in a broadclotb
skirt falling from the waist, in even

The Elizabethan collar and chemi¬
sette which appeared in the early au-

lumn car now be bought more cheaply.
Attractive is the collar of lawn pleat¬
ed in back, and as it comes toward the
front it roils over gracefully. The
chemisette is trimmed, on each side
with five small satin buttons, and the
collar is finished with a band of black
satin. Price, $1 50.

Flesh Colored Sstin Sets.

Many colored collars and cuff sets
are being shown, and they are very
lovely to wear with a plain waist,
whether it be of lawn, satin or char¬
meuse. An attractive set seen was of
flesh colored satin, with the collar laid
in pleats just across the back, suggest¬
ing an Elizabethan collar. In the

front were small revers of satin, and
th» cuffs were round and perfectly
plain. The prie? of the set is Il 34V

Striped Blue and White Organdie.
Another collar and cuff set which

would be appropriate for morning wear

is of blue and whit« striped organdie.
The high roll collar fits well around
the neck and is bordered with white

organdie, dot embroidered. The deep
cuffs match the collar. These sets may
be had from $1 50 up to $3 50.

side pleats, to the feet because from
half way below the knees these smooth
lying fold* art) elaatic mounted. The
black broadcloth bodice, rather low-
crossed on the bust, forms a V-opcn-
ing, partly filled with blue chiffon
matching sleeves fitting the arms

closely to just above the elbow. There
they are banded with hand embroidery.
and below that strip of handwork flow
loosely to the wrist. The neck, cut

high at the nape, is finished with a

white net ruffle which is to be seen

onlv front the tear. From the same

coign of vantage can alto be observed
a curious double postillion composed of
a length of pleated broadcloth partly
ovrrlanping a longer pleating.

Simplet don Ming, and almost un-

trimmed 1$ thi* little serge dreet
worn by Mi*$ Boland. The long
looping $9th or* werge merely breuk$
Hoftly the ttraight ttthouette, lor

color, there U a /«,«.*< / <>f white, black
mai !/i)!ii at tiir point ni the white
laten collar. The beautiful tea gown
/.« of fii^k chenille, worn over an

under ilrrxt of pink chiffon and silver
lure. The bodice nith it* equate
decolletage, banded by the chenille
»trapt which tuppori the up-running
tkirt, i* i<f ftnt if nflver Ian ove

llllh

Or TURQUOISE Itl.i i: LYON* VELVET Is Tills EXQVIBITBL1 INDIVIDUAL 00IFA llo/:\ r.) U188 MARV BOLASD l.\ "Ml LADY'S

DREB8,U AT THE PLAYHOUSE. STRIKINGLY < VUSUAL IS THE 0ORED I > SIC WITH lis LOSO, SHARPLY POINTED TRAIN. Tin:

BABLE EDGED OVBRSKIRT, LINED BRILLIANTLY WITH TURQÜ018E GREi \ IB EMBROIDERED l\ 0OLD, SILVER IND DIAMONDS IN

i LARGE IM REL AND ROBE in;si<js THE SHEER BLBEVELE8S BODICE, AND THE TWO-TIERED i VDER DRESb Alii: OF CREAM

FLANDERS LACE, SILVER EMBROIDERED, WHILE ADDITIONAL DIAMONDS GLITTER IT THE CORSAGE. A P/.VJ ROSE, WITH JTS

OREEN FOUAQl WORX AT THE WAIST. BELOW Tilt; SAHHJ Anns ANOTHER TOUCH 09 COLOR TO Tills VIVID in ED QOWN.t

CORDUROY SUITING

Hunting Suits Showing Rather Short Skirts and Semi-Long
Coats, and Simple Walking Costumes, Are, in Increas¬

ingly Large Proportion, of This Striped Material.

CORDUROY, that sheered-surfaced
fabric with all of the charm and
none of the perishable quality of!

velvet, always has been liked as a mi-

terisl for simple suits, but this autumn
it is more fashionable than ordinarily.
Perhaps its present exceptional popu-
larity is due to the fact that to many

TURNOVER WHITE LINEN STOCK
( 'OLLAR.

tmartly drested women are wearing
the fabric in hunting tuits.

Please do not fancy that the wearer

of the hunting suit, so called, is to be

encountered, carrying a shotgun, on al

most any country road during the

I open season for game. The chancea are

that the corduroy clad pedestriai
could not be induced to lay a linger or

a trigger and that "hunting tuit" ii

merely the name by which the diatin

guishes the morning walking garb oi

the country from that of the town. Ths

general lines of the tailor-made cordu

roy do not differ suiiently from thoai
of a severely tailored broadcloth. Bui
its plsin skirt is likely to be several
inches shorter and its coat much mor«

mannish of rut

Brown Corduroy Hunting Suit.

Typical of these suits is one worn

last week-end on a Hudson River es¬

tate by a hostess of international re¬

nown. Were the not slender ss a girl
she could not have essayed the skirt of
that brown corduroy costume, for It is
a scsnt affair, closely fitted about the

hips snd broken of line above the anees

by a tuck of the same width as a brosd
hem touching gsiter tops of matching
thsde.

The jacket, shaped similarly to a

man's sack coat, but rather longer
all around, has conventional sleeves
trimmed half way between wrist and
elbow with a row of small bali buttons.
Its low-rolled, rever finished fronts are

heeded by a medium wide turned over

collar. The only non-masculine detail
about the coat is the' self-material
buckle, fastening it slightly towsrd
the left side, where the revers croaa

each other seversl inches below the
eraiel

Attractive Brown Fell Hat.

The wearer of this country walking
Mil does not disguise her hesuty with
the regulstion hunting cap. On her
head »he puts a »mall hat of brown
felt, whose releve brim 1» brown vel-

vet faced and from whose round
crown springs a pheasant feather,
white silk tailored shirt, whose to

turned over collar is joined by a bro<
silk four-in-hand and brown doesk
gloves, completes the smartest hunti

suit to be found within a 50-mi

radius of Manhattan. Were its ski

three inches longer that costume wou

be inconspicuous on the streets of ai

city, yet with heavier shoes and a so

hat it is sufficiently practical for i

Adirondack or a Canadian hunui

lodge.

Utilizing the Corduroy's Stripes.

Creen corduroy, when of a subdue

hue, makes up into the smartest soi

of street suit. Among the very recent!
launched models for late autumn an

winter is a creation in the shad

known as wood green. Not a auit fc

hard usage In the country, for its ur

derdress of green velvet is two-third
concealed by a matching everskir
falling in deep folds st eithe
tide, s trifle less low at th
back and reaching barsly to the knee

at front. The stripet of eorduroy, run

ning in various directions, give distinc
tion to ths coat, whose fulness is eon

fined immediately below the waist by
self-girdle whose lines croe« as I
swathes the hips, while they run per

pendicularly on its ends. This girdle
knotted at front centre, falls to ths
kneet in two velvet bordered ende.

The back of the coat, porpendicu
larly ttriped from the neck to the gir

die below, falls in diagonally lined
deep knife pleats almost to the knee»,

and at either tide it overlapped by
rever turned back sides whoss diagonal
stripes slant in an opposite direction.
The blindly closed fronts of ths coat,
with stripes tlanting toward either
side of the figure, start from diagonal¬
ly eat raglsn slssves.

These, very broad all the way to the
wrttt, are gathered under narrgw,
turned back velvet eufft which do not

match the collar, aa that is s broadly
turned over sffsir of brown fur. From
under the girdle st front ths eost

' thewt a tectien of croaa-atriped deep

A SUNDAY SUPPER
Celery stuffed with caviar

Oysters and Vermicelli in chafing dish
Pickled Walnuts Hot Tea Biscuits

Tomato Mousse, Mayonnaise
Crisped Crackers

Port Wine Jelly, Marshmallow Sauce
Angel Cake

FOU the stuffed telar? ¿elect small
deeply grooved stslks. Wash
and chiil thoroughly. Fill the

inner curve of each stalk with caviar,
flavored with a little lemon and onion

juice. Serve two stalks to each guest.
Stuffed celery may be served on a small
lettuce leaf or on a strip of crisped
bread.

Oyaters snd Vermicelli.

This is a more delicate dish than
when macaroni is uied, and the vermi¬
celli is also more unusual for this pur¬
pose. It should be boiled until tender,
rinsed in cold water and then reheated
in a rich cream tauce. Uee the oyster
liquor with cream in making the sauce,
thus giving a more decided oyster
flavor. Season with pepper, salt an.I
paprika. Just before serving add large
oysters, and cook only enough to plump
them and ruffle the gills, mixing the
creamed vermicelli and the oysters
thoroughly in the chafing dish. Wheru
preferred, the same combination can

be served au trratin by pouring the
creamed vermicelli and raw oysters
into a buttered baking dish, sprinkling

pleats, gradually lengthened to meet

the rever turned back sides.
Hark blue corduroy set in wide side

pleats to the waist band and falling
in deep folds to the feet forms the
gracefully simple skirt of a very
charming suit The coat, dropping to
the knees at back. Is rather full cut

from the hips downward. There is also
a little flare in the side*, but none

whetever In the fronts, which are fas-
tened, scarf fashion, by the lengthened
left side section.

witt' crumb« and eheeae and baking
until brown.

Tomato Mou-.-*

Tomato mousse is a rich form of
salad, often u..ed as a cold entree,
Stew enough fresh tomatoes to make
one quart, or use canned ones. Add a

tablespoont'ul each of chopped onion,
parsley «ad celery, and half h te«
spoonful each of talt, pepper and S«p-
rika, with half a bay leaf. Let rim¬

mer for an hour ami press through a

puree sieve. To the resulting puree
add an equal quantity of thick crean-,
whipped after measuring.
Pour into a small cylindrical mould

and pack in ice and talt. It should be
firm enough to slice and yet be of a

light, mou<se consistency. Two hours
in ice and talt will bring about the.
right result. .Serve on lettuce, with a

spoonful of mayonnaise on each she-;
of the mousse. The crackers to be
served with this salad should bj
brushed with melted butter and set ir.
a quick oven until crisp.

Marshsnallow Sauce.
The marshsnallow tauce is the only

novelty in connection with the dessert.
Cut half a pound of marshmallows in

! small pieces, using floured scissors.
Put these pieces in a double boiler snd
add a syrup made by dissolving half a

cup of confectioners' sugar in half a

cup of boiling water. Stir until thor¬
oughly blended, beating well and allow¬
ing time for the mixture to become
cool before serving. If the port wine
jelly is served in a ring mould th.»
snowy white sauce can be poured in

the centre opening, thus making an or¬

namental dish._
rOB THg sTINEfJT PEA RUS It* larg*»t «e

sad la« BtwssM Paris «veatle - .

JAMMBfl tks hoi.»e v»lih the tssat i*«rt» »i
moderate pi «» SstS Bsh »¦ near «Stti.

¡SOCIETY AT CHURCH WEDDING

Sherburne Prescott and Miss Marjorie Wigg.n Married

.Miss Susanne Grantland Engaged.Miss Martha

Gunn To Be F. G. Hostetter's Bride.

There was a large gathering of »o-

eiety ut the Church of the Mesciah
yesterday afternoon for the marriage

I Msrjofis V» iggin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. VViggin, to

BhOftsOTM Prescott. of this city. The
church was elaborately decorated. The
chancel was massed with palms, white

chrysanthemums, white roses and au¬

tumn leaves, and clusters of white

chrysanthemums and autumn leaves
marked the pews in the middle sisle.
The Rev. Philip Maxwell Prcscott, of

Washington, father of the bridegroom,
performed the ceremony, which was

followed by .1 reception at tr.e home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggin, 521 Park av.

The bride, who was given away by
her father, wore a gown of soft white
satin, and her cap and veil of lace
were held by a wreath of orange blos¬
som». She carried a shower bouquet
of lilies-ot'-the-va!!ey. Miss Muriel
Wiggin was her sister's msid of

honor, and the bridesmaids were

Miss Marguerite Prescott, of Wash¬
ington; Miss Louise P. Fiske.
of Brooklyn; Mi«s Lois D. Sheerer, of

Orange, N. .T.; Mies Doris T Mangan,
Miss Elizabeth I oxe and Mis« Barbara
Brpwster, of this city. The maid of
honor was dressed in electric blue
satin and chiffon, and »he carried a

oouiiuet of pink roses. The brides¬
maids wore salmon pink satin, with

long tunics of pink chiffon, and they
carried large bouquets of pink ehrys-
anthemunis and ferns.
Gardner W. Millett was beet man,

and Thilip M. Prescott, jr.. of Nor¬
folk. Va.; William C Marrow, of

Washington: Walter If. Boyden, of

Plymouth. Mase; Alien S. Hulbert, of

Boatoa; Warren Kinney. Alfred B.

Meacham, Robert R. Reid and Cor-

nolina Smith, jr., of New Vork, were

the ushers.
Alter a wedding trip Mr. Prescott

and his bride will make their home in
this c

Among those at the chuich were

Mrs. J. Henry Wiggin, Mr. and Mr?.
G \ Hsydon, Mr. and Mrs. L W.

fViggia, Mrs. 1'hilip Maxwell Prescott,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Baker, jr., Jo¬
seph W. Harriman, Miss Miriam Har-
rnnan, Mrs. Clough Cosby Overton,
Mis» Margaret Overton. Mrs. Oeorge
K. Storer, Misa Fanny de Groot Hast¬
ings, Mrs. Robert Byron Hula, Mr. and
Mrs. Townsend Homor. Mrs. J. Ailen
Townsend, Mis« Adelino Townsend,
Miss Josephine Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
William Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Alden v

Blodget, Gilbert Thome. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Barton Hepburn. Miss Surane War¬
ren, Miss Marion Gibney, Nathaniel
1". Iiiihop. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frank¬
lin Adams, Miss Kdith L Adams and
.Jjies Glsonsor.
Seaton Grantland, of Griffin, Ga., an¬

nounces the engagement of his daugh¬
ter, Mi-s Snaanao M. Grantland, to

Robert W. Tilney. of Orange, K. J.
Mr. Tilney [s a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Tilney, of Orange. He was

In the Berkshire«. !
B] T«Usrsph to The Trlban«

LOROS, Oet, 19. Mr. and Mrs. Cort-
landt to-day by sato«
mobile for the Cotakilla to visit Mrs.!
Georgs B.'ttd. They trill n\r. .o ¦ tottl
of the region of Oooper'e Leather-
stocking talcs on Tuesday.
The Misses M. Civilise and Anna R-

Alevandre went to Now York to-day to

-ittend the wedding of Miss Agnes Gris-
wold Laadon to Moses Taylor Pyne, jr.,
to-raorrow.

Mrs. Henry Hollister Pease enter¬

tained at bridge to-day for her guest,
Miss Mathilda Brownell.
Mi«s Mercedes De Flore/., wiio was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nowbold .Mori.
weat to Aitnn, Mas.«., and Benjamin 0.
Well*, who was also a guest, returned
to town.

Mis. Richard GambrUI aid Kgerton
L. Winthrop have left Kim Court for

Newport, and Mr. and Mrs. iiet'.ry
White, John Wallace Riddle and Frsn-

Ks] Poad stoa have gone to New

(ieorge GriswoId Hart baa rs>

¡ turned to Now Vork.
Departing from the Curtis Hotel

twere Admiral and Mrs. Thorns» 0.
Selfrids* for Washington and 'r>-

graduated from Harvard in l»ln and

it a member of the E»»ex Cooaty
Country Club. Mita Mary G Tdney i»

hia Bieter and Nicholas I. Tilney hit

brother. No date has been »et for the

wedding.

Mist Msrtha Catherine (,unn, dsugh-
ter of Mr. snd Mr«. James Newton
Gunn, will be matm-d to Frederick G.

Hostetter on Thursday. November 5.
¡n St Thomas'« Church. Owing to the
illness of the bride's mother there will

be no reception. After December 1

Mr. Hostetter and hi» bride will live
at Broad Run, Va

Ifiaa Agnss Griswold I.tndon. daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mutton I.an

don. will be married this sfternoon In

St. Bsrtholomew's Church to Moses

Tsylor Pvne, jr The ceremony will b»

followed by s reception st the home of

the bride's parents, 19 East 63d at

Mr. snd Mrs. Le Roy W Baldwin and

IfiM Lucille Baldwin, of S Eatt 7fMh

it., are at the Hotel Gotham for a few

day».

Mr. and Mrs. DeLanrey Nicoll and
their daughter, Mit» Josephine Nicoll,
who are at Otsining, N\ V., will oper
their house. 23 East 39th st. on Friday.

Mr. snd Mr». E. Francs Hyde hsve
returned to the city from their country

place, at Greenwich. Conn., and are at

their house, 86 West 68th »t., for the

winter.

Mi«» Elizabeth A. Hyde and Mits
Mabel L. Hyde, of 23 West 63d at, have

gone to the Homestead Hotel, Hot

Springs, Vs., to remain until the end of
the month.

Mr«. Herbert Ten Broeek Jacquelin
will give a reception at the Colony
Club on November 28 to introduce her

daughters. Miss Margery and Mis» Eu¬

genie Rsnd.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant Pith have

gone to Hor Springs. Vs., to spend a

fortnight
Mr. snd Mrs. Alfred Wagstaff, jr.,

have opened their houte, 24 East 64th
st., for the winter.

Mrs. Benjamin B. Thayer. of 4« Ea»t
79th at., will give a reception on De

cember 5 to introduce her daughter.
Miss Marie R. Thayer. She will (rive a

dance at Sherry's on December 23.

Mr. snd Mrs. Harold H Weeket will
return to the city this week from Hot

Springs, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Coles Tappan,
who are at the Plaza, «rill leave town

to-morrow for a few weeks' stay at tha
Greenbrier, Whit« Sulphur Springs, W.
Va.
_

Mr. arid -Mrs. Daniel G. Tenney, who

spent the sumnn r at their country
place. Strange House, Sound Beach,
Conn., have joined Charlea H. Tenney
at the Plaza.

John J. Starlet and Mits Margaret
Mackay for New York.

Albert Morns Bagby, who was a

guett of Miss Clementina Furnias, re¬

turned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Salisbury

have rioted Tor Court and gone to the
St, Regis, New York, for several weeks
before return;ng to Chicago.

Mis« Eleanor Adler and Mrs. C. I,.
Lemoino, of Philadelphie, have arrived
in Stockbridge.

-. e

At Newport.
Telegraph to The Trtbun«.]

N'evrporr, Cet. 19. Mrs. French Vaa-
derbüt Is having t-xtentive interior a!-
terations made to her home.

Mrs. Buchanan Winthrop. who ha«
bad the Ponyta Wickes cottage, closed
her season to-day and returned to New

Miss Heien Dorothea Kane has gone
to Long Island for a visit.

Mr. and Mr:. Alfred (J. Vanderbil»
and friends left here for Camp Saga¬
more, in ths aidirondacks, to-day in
their private rar Wayfarer.

Uudlev C. Gautier, of New York, is
ar Vihifit Lodge as the ^uest of Lls-
penard Stewart.

(.race Vanderbilt. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who
is suffering from pneumonia, was re¬
ported as more comfortable to-day.
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